SUSU LGBT+ SOCIETY
Committee Minutes
Meeting Date:
Meeting
Location:

Meeting Time:

Wednesday 6th November

18:30

Meeting Room 4

Attendees
President: KG (they/them)
Treasurer: KL (he/him)
Secretary: EKC (they/them)
Publicity Officer: EA (He/Him)
Events Officer: CP (she/her)

Welfare Officer: LLG (they/them)
Ordinary member: SB (he/him)
Ordinary Member: EM (he/him)
Technical Officer: AL (he/him)

Apologies
Vice President: IA (they/them).
Welfare officer: AB (they/them)

Without Apologies

Winchester Officer: YW (she/her)

Finance
:
Account:
Money hub is still updating. 1562.06p Nothing has changed since last meeting.

Barclays: (SB)
Name change, we need a form to be sent it. Including signatories. Fill out personal details.
KG, KL and EKC will meet up to organise the forms to be signed off. Once that is done the
name change.

Incoming Communication:
VP Welfare:
Pronoun Badge:
SUSU have reordered them and LB wishes to charge £0.50 for the pronoun badge. The
committee do not believe that we should charge for the pronoun badge.
Wording for Transgender Awareness Week:
VP welfare put out their own advertisement for the Thursday event the committee were not
happy with the wording of the advertisement therefore the committee will discuss with VP
welfare about the changing of the wording for the event.
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Rainbow Night:
Happening in Transgender awareness week, an attempt was to book The Art House, but it
was fully book. The new rule for booking of the Bridge is only booking out half of it, unless
you have numbers. However, the committee feel that it will out transgender member of the
societies, if we can only have half KG suggested that we open the Rainbow Dinner to all
society members. AB suggested that once the dinner was over if the Bridge can be used,
open it up for the rest of the society
Transport:
Transport for the TDOR vigil - SUSU said that they would provide a minibus to and from the
vigil. VP-Welfare says that we can only have the minibus for one trip, however SUSU
originally offered a minibus to and from the vigil. Therefore, we will be utalising the original
offer of the mini bus
Support from VP-Welfare
Keep communicating with the Society.
Drag Race:
Stags have begun to show RuPaul Drag-race UK. Drag-race is a debatable topic within the
LGBT+ community. The committee does not want the RuPaul Drag-race to be shown during
Transgender Week of Awareness, however, the EDGE (magazine) still wishes to run the Drag
Race event during Transgender awareness week. Therefore, the committee needs to speak
to the EDGE to pass on the wish for it not to occur during Transgender awareness week.

The events as discussed below are accurate to what was discussed during the committee
meeting, despite some changes post committee meeting due to date mix ups

Events:
Lunches:
There will be an attempt to the upload the lunches, the week prior to the lunch.

Trans Awareness Week Event Discussion:
Monday: Rainbow Night 7pm.
The Rainbow Night that will occur during Transgender Awareness Week, will be a dinner for
trans members of the society only. This is, however, dependent on whether depending on
whether the society has full use of the Bridge. If so, the event post dinner will be open to all
members of the society.
Tuesday: Discussion Group (Meeting Room 2)
The discussion group occurring during Transgender awareness week will be led by LLG. EKC
commented that they would be able to attend with AB and KG a maybe. There was
discussion of submitting questions anonymously to be asked.
Wednesday: TDOR Vigil 6PM
Leaving campus at 6pm. We have candles for people to hold during the vigil, KG will give
them to the EM who will be able to attend the vigil on the Wednesday. There will be as
previously discussed a mini bus to and from the vigil
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Thursday: Kenny Jones (6-9pm Bar 2, £2).
CP is unsure what will be discussed during the Kenny Jones events. VP welfare hoped that
the talk would be able to help provide a role model for transgender people, and that this
event was an awareness event for cisgender people. The event is ticketed with £2 going to
Chrysalis. LLG commented that this event is not run or managed with us, therefore perhaps
the committee should take a minimal hands-on approach. KG wanted VP Welfare, to change
the advertisings wordings from “SUSU Presents”. The committee position is that we do not
feel that this event is appropriate and this event for cisgender people.
We have committee members at all our events next week.
Thursday (tomorrow) will see the advertisement for TAW out tomorrow.
Icon changing:
KG will send the stuff that is needed for Trans Awareness Week icon change to EA our
publicity officer
February:
CP spoke to the events person for RAG, who was very accommodating. Originally is was a
speed-dating event. The idea that CP presented was a glitter-party mixer, essentially an
embellished rainbow night. Glitter theme with cocktails with edible glitter, The Bridge
cannot do food so if we did want food, we would have to provide it ourselves. With the
“dress to impress”. An LGBT charity would be our preference, if RAG does not already have
a suitable charity in mind.

Trans Swimming:
Jubilee said it was c.£100 pound to book it out for an hour, which is the normally rate that
they provide to societies. Members that came would not have to pay for entry. However,
the society is unsure about the uptake that we would have for such an event.

Discuss next time:
1. Christmas Rainbow Night.
2. Christmas Dinner.
3. Christmas Events.
a. Figure Skating.
b. End-of-Term social.
4. Committee restructure.
5. General Events:
a. Non-alcoholic events at the Edge
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